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Disney-Hyperion, United States, 2015. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 211 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Mickey Labriogla is the best catcher in the league. He s got a cannon for
an arm, calls a great game, and blocks the plate like a bulldozer with shin guards. But when a
hotshot new pitcher joins the Dulaney Orioles, Mickey wonders if it isn t time to find another
position--or maybe another team. Zoom s the most arrogant player the Orioles have ever seen. But
even Coach Labriogla, Mickey s dad, seems in awe of the kid s talent and willing to overlook his
insufferable behavior. When Mickey and Zoom find themselves rivals for the attention of the
mysterious Abby Elliott, who works the concession stand, any chance the two teammates can get
along goes out the window. As the Orioles head to a seemingly-inevitable showdown in the new
Super-Regional against Zoom s old team, the powerful Laurel Yankees, the clash between Mickey
and Zoom threatens to break the team apart--and derail a championship season. Praise for
Hothead . . . just the ticket for readers who ve worked their way through Dan Gutman and Matt
Christopher but are still...
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Absolutely essential read through pdf. it was actually writtern extremely flawlessly and valuable. You will like how the writer publish this book.
-- Destin Leffler-- Destin Leffler

Undoubtedly, this is the best job by any article writer. This really is for all those who statte that there was not a worth reading. I am very easily can get a
enjoyment of reading a published pdf.
-- Rowena Leannon-- Rowena Leannon
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